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go into effect shortly in Mass- .'"' ..... ;...
achuslletts. All cyclists, regard-
less of the state from which "Wave" is one of the exhibits now o
they received their license, Gallery s part of "Miscellaneous Motions c
should check in the Campus Hans Haacke, who created "Wave,'" was pr
'Patrol Offce (20C-128) for of the exhibition Tuesday night along with t
further information.l- The collection of sculpture, sponsored

fee on the Visual Arts, will remain through M
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Those activities wshing to use
Kresge Auditorium next year
must turn their application in
to Dean Jay Irammerness (5-
104) by Friday, Aprii 14.
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All persons Interesed fIn Bay
Inscormn sulbcommittee shaould
attend a meeting ,ednesday
at 7:30 pm in the Meszzani e
Lounge of the Student Center.
COwmittees to be represented
at the meeting are the Confler-
ence Committee, FOC, PRO,
SCE, and STEP.

Applications for membLership
to SCE or SCEP, are available
i the Inscomm office (W20-

)zvL .
J

by the Department of Architec-

ture.

Directd research is key

Dr. Weisner traced the begin-

ning of current problems between

science and society to World War

Ii, when it was discovered that,

given enough men and money,
almost any given research prob-
lem could be solved, and the
solution not left to chance, as
were most previous significant
discoveries. The major problem
then became: what objectives are
worthy of such intensive methods,
and by whom and on what basis
should such projects be selected?
Dr. Wiesner cited the develop-
ment of nuclear explosives as an
example of such a project which
was initiated for a specific pur-
pose without thought of its ulti-
mate social implications. He said
that society can no longer per-
mit "Anarchistic exploitation of
ideas for the use of small groups"
which may cause irreversible
changes in society, and suggested
that future research selection be
made with more consideration of
the long-range goals of society,
as far as they can currently be
determined. Although "trial-and-
error" is an important part of re-

tBy Pete Meschter
In a talk delierred Mondaty,

Provost Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner,

former presidential science advis-ea

or, .criticized the hap hazardness
of selection of topics for intensive
scientific or technological re-
search, especially by small
groups within the government,
and suggested that such decision-
making be Lperformed with the

'~'~ e~' ? whole of society in mind. He also
called for an "early warning
system" to ·determin the 3broado
social implications of technIolgi-
cal advances so that the overall

.. ,t4 , .....:~~.value of such advance s to society
might be determ-ined earlier than

' ' ~~~~~~~~~~is currently the case.

Sponsored by Architecture

The talk, entitled "A Perspec-
five of Science in our Society,"
was the introduction to a series

ff~~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~of Monday "Horizons" lectures

Vol. 87, No. IS Cambridge, Mass., Friday, April 7, 1967 SConpsilifuetatrdsn
science and technology, sponsored
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Photo by Dale Stone

Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner

search, it is still more wide-
spread than it should be.

Laymen misunderstand science
IDr. Wiesner praised the under-

standing of science shown by
congressmen and other govern-
ment personnel, but stated that
the scientific process was "totally
misunderstood" by the layman;
he saw as one of the goals of

(Please turn to Page 2)
(Ed. note: This two part ar-

title, of which the second half
will follow in our next issue,
highlights MIT's attitude to-
ward the use of "pot." The next
installment will deal with the
legal aspects of the use of the
drug.)

By Leland Shaeffer
Since the day marijuana was

declared illegal, it has caused
problems for colleges and univer-
sities who must contend with
users and pushers on campus,

AP anrources finalists
in Bg Screw contest

Finalists in the APO "Big
Screw" contest were announced
iWednesday. The finalists, with
their vote counts, are as follows:
Prof. David Frisch (Physics),
5700; Dean Emily Wick (Nutri-
tion & Food Science), 5123; Prof.
Arthur Mattuck (Mathematics),
4843; Prof. George Clark (Phys-
ics), 3876; and Prof. Joel Brown
(Biology), 3274. These are the five
highest vote-drawers who accepted
the nomination.

Final balloting will be held dur-
ing the Carnival, beginning at 7:30
pm. Anyone presenting a coupon
from "The Tech" or purchasing
$1.00 worth of tickets will receive
a ballot.

The Mathematics Department
had the highest vote total of any
at the Institute, with 61 instructors
sharing 15,556 votes. Course VHI
was second, with 14,326 and 88 in-
structors. The poorest vote-getter
was Course XIII (Naval Architec-
ture & M a r i n e Engineering),
where 6 instructors received 9
votes.

Dean Wick received 4517 of her
votes in one day, the last of bal-
loting. This was the largest daily
increase of any "candidate," and
is attributed to a strong campaign
by the NUT coeds.

and the resultant pressure placed
on the administration by law en-
forcement agencies, parents, and
the community. It may mean a
needless, but never-theless serious
problem to the individual who
gets a blot on his record as the
result of a police raid. MIT and
its students are no exception.

It is hard to make a reasonable
estimate of the amount of the
drug on tfis campus, because
most of it is kept secret antd is
never detected. For this reason
statistics are worthless. The ad-
ministration is aware, however,
that there is considerable usage,
although Kenneth Wadleigh, Dean
of Student Affairs, describes the
problem as "not serious." and
not as great compared to the
troubles faced by many other
campuses.

MIT policy
MIT's attitude on marijuana -is

similar to their attitude on alco-
hol, although the problem is
basically different. Marijuana is
universally illegal; there is no
minimum age at which one is
legally able to take it. Neither is
it socially accepted in most
circles, as is drinking. Law en-
forcement agencies are therefore
unable to turn the other way, and
to knowingly allow usage, even
though it is done in private. MIT

must be correspondingly stricter.
The first-time or casual user is

considered to be doing it on his
own and will be reprimanded,
but not punished by the Institute,
as long as he does not cause a
problem. However, he is warned,
and if caught again he will meet
with more serious consequences.
These will depend on the individ-
ual and the relevant circum-
stances, and may range anywhere
from a mild form of probation
to complete expulsion. If at any
time the user is caught by the
police, he is beyond the jurisdic-
tion of the Institute.

Physiologlical effects
The most harm that can be done

(Please turn to page 7)

and that he has been considering
possible courses of action all dur-
ing this period.

Stevre Carhart
of Physiology Patrick
tly decided that, for

By 
Professor

Wall recent
reasons of
leave the 1:
and return
In explainin
cision, he e]
uation whic
him to lea
been develc

cor^enme, he must Professor's statement
Inited States and MIT Professor Wall explained his
to his native Britain. position in the following State-
g the origin of his de- ment issued by him to The Tech
mphasized that the sit- on Wednesday:
ch he feels compels "I am leaving MIT and many
ve this country has good friends. I am going to Brit-
oping for some time ain to start a challenging and ex-

citing new project. Naturally I
diEfp3 V ~have regrets about leaving be-d i'95Slay cause I have spent the hapPiest

and most productive years of my
TUe sday scientific life in this excellent

university.
"Foreigners, like governments,

should not interfere with the af-

fairs of another country. How-
ever, foreigners may contribute

.; - to the society in which they live
I.- ;-~ ~ and, to that extent, they share the

responsibility for the counItry's
actions. I have become increas-

i• l / ingly ashamed to be associated

S/, ago, I resigned from an A r m e d
~~~?~¢/ g Forces committee Since that
.~,'.~:s.Sj: -. ;...>... time, the situation has worsened

Photo by George Flynn and the smell of gunpowed now
>n display in Hayden penetrates the ivory tower. Aliens
of Kinetic Sculpture." who feel as I do, should return
·esent for the opening as fully involved citizens to
he six other sculptors. tackle the problems of their own
by the MIT Commit- countries. We should not remain
lay 2. here passively profiting from an

economy which feeds on aggres-
sion abroad and neglect in Amer-
ica."

bR I ug 3 Professor Wall received his MD
in Great Britain befoce coming to

fairly well." the United States in 1948 to teach
questions was as at Yale. He also taught at the

University of Chicago before com-

iYes No Und. ing toMIT in1953. Professor
NWall will leave in August to as-
sume the post of Professor and

86 c 12 %c 2%T Director of the Cerebral Functions
Group at University College in

57% 31% 12% London.
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New regulations concerning the
I;n.-aaem-ad no- af matarn.-lr.n zily

By Nod Piunmg
Student opinion on the draft was

sampled before vacation in a poll spon-
sored by the Young Americans for Free-
dom in Building 10. Replies numbered
490, of which about 20 % were graduate
students.

Of those who responded, 49 o sup-
ported an all-volunteer military, 40%o
thought some form of conscription neces-
sary, and 9%0 favored universal military
training, with 2 % expressing other ideas.

YAF president, Roy Latham, said of
the sampling: "The poll may not have
been quite large enough for a well-bal-
anced representation. but on the whole

83% 12%
28% 64%

70,%Y 14 Ro

82%o 13% 

it fulfilled its purpose f
Response to b'her

follows:

Deferment for fulltime
undergraduates ?
Deferment for all
graduate students?
Science & engineering
graduate deferments?
Lottery system?
Selection of 19-year-
olds first?
Student deferment in
national interest?

_ _ ,

5%
8%o

16%T

5% 

iWbiesner deplores( ap
-,,between science, society

Knetic scudyure s
opened by artists
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(Continued from Page 1)
the lecture series wider public

r- understanding of the intellectual
o- objectives and practical applica-

tions of research, especially in
". far-out areas such as n u c l e a r
J physics. Another goal of the

a- series will be to acquaint the pub-
< lic with the creative and imagin-
>- ative aspects of science, and the
< link here between science and the

humanities. Dr. Wiesner said that
LL breaking down the barrier be-

tween the sciences and humani-
ties is necessary, both to increase
the usefulness of the scientist or

0 engineer in creative research, and
-- to enable the scientist to take a
LU part in cultural affairs.

1- In a question-and-answer period
following the talk, Dr. Wiesner
cited water pollution, education,
architecture and constructicn,
and health care as areas which
are in great need of an intensive
research effort.

Seven lectures in series
Further lectures in the series,

all of which will be in room 54-100
of the Green Building at 5:30 pm,
will be:
Prof. Victor Weisskopf (Physics).

"The Structure of Matter," April
10

Dr. Alexander Rich (Siophysics).
"The Contemporary Revolution in
Molecular Biology," April 17

Dr. Hans-Lucas Teuber (Psycholo-
gv), "Psychology: Facts in Search
of Theory," April 24

Ticket orders for Spring Week-
end are due from living groups
Monday in the lobby of building 
10. They are to include the num-
ber of regular tickets and partial
tickets for athletes. Ticket sales
for individuals will begin Tues-
day in Spring Weekend booth.

Pictures of candidates for
Spring Weekend Queen are due in
the Inscomm office by 7:00 pm
Sunday. Judging for the Queen
will begin on Tuesday and run
until Thursday.

f eatures Wiesner the NE FOLK
Dr. Frank Press (Geology), "Con- Dr. Robert Fano (Electrical Engi-

ternorary Planetary Science," ' neearing), "Computers as Intel-
temporary Planetary Science, lectual Aids." May 15

May 1 Prof. Thomas King (Metallurgy).
Prof. Daniel Moynihan (Urban Stud- "Developments in Materials,"

ies), "The City in Crisis," May 8 May 22
1I -; ------------------- ------------------ -- tl _--·--iIliLa

Step into Spring in Style by making your first step a stop at the Coop. An
abundance of fresh, distinctive Spring clothing styles awaits your selection in
the Coop Men's & Women's clothing departments. There you'll find a wide var-
iety of sizes, fabrics and styles to satisfy your taste. Hats, shoes . . and every-
fhinq in between is available at compeftiive Coop prices.
While you're at it, browse through our new Spring selection of best-selling
books and records. Choose from thousands of hard-covers, paperbacks and LP
records.
You'll be well dressed and well-versed

For The Men
Spring Suits by Haspet (Wash & Wear) and

Freedberg of Boson.. .$47.95 to $105.00
Sports Coats & Blazers. . .$47.50 to $65.00

Slacks .. $ ......... $9.95 to $19.'95
Bostonian Shoes & Mocs. .$14.95 to $32.00
Bermuda Shorts, Surfing Pants

and Swim Shorts ........ $4.95 to $6.95
Also: Dunster and Arrow Shirts and Sports
Shirts, Levi Sta-Prest Trousers, London Fog
Raincoats and Golf Jackees, Luggage by
Samsonite and American Tourister . .. plus
Socks, Ties, Belts, U.derwsc .. and Ha . .
all top brands, top quality.

this season.

For The Ladies
Put your best face, figure and foof forward
this exciting Spring . . . from the Coop's
almost unending variety of splashing spring
colors, styles and fabrics.
Beauty products by Helena Rubinstein.
Elizabeth Arden and Revlon . . Lingerie
by Vanity Fair ... Gloves by Grandoe ...
and subtle new Spring hose fints by Hanes
... Jewelry for Spring by Trifari ... Spring
sportswear by Evan Picone, a devastating
collection of color separates by Majestic,
Seersucker Bermudas by Austin Hall and
sun-bursting beachwear by Jantzen and
Catalina . . . and. finally, put that Spring
spring in your step with Lady Bosfonidn
Mocs.

84 Massachuseffs Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday-Friday

Saturday Hours 9:20 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SUBLET
Gian Apartment
6 rooms, furnished, $150.

Available April 15. Call Nick
at 876-5855 or X273 1

Rela=x and Diver

CAMPUS CUE
5 CommonwealteAh Ave.

(Opposife LU. Towers)

;Date,".
e

"A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beaut,."
-Foto och Filmteknik

MIRROR OF VENUS
By Wingate Paine
Text by Francoise Sagan and
Federico Fellini

$15, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE .

THE T1ECH COOP3
iN THE M I T. STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30,
Monday - Saturday.

· ~ ..~~~- ~~~""

THE TECH COOP
1N THE M.LT. STUDENT CENTERMassachusetts ARVARD Ambridge, Mass. 02139E

1400 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, NMss. 02138 U4 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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wia h Herb Pomerov
Viiianova & NoTre Dame jazz festival finalists

Kresge Auditorium, MIT Friday, April 14, 8:30 P.M.
Admission $1.00 at the door
FREE with MIT ID in Bldg. 10

Freshman members of Secre-
tariat were recently selected. They
include: Steve Sondheimer (ZBT),
Richard Evans (SPE), John Gerth
(SAE), John Light .(PDT), Chris
Thurner (SAE), Joel Hemmelstein
(BTP), Barry Breen (SH), Walt

Available June through
NEW LONDON, N.

332-3649

August.
H.

THE NEW BREED

A new frontier imposes a natural process of selection. You con meet the people that you would see on top of a high ski
run which had no chair left, and you can do it without the effort of climbing.....just let gravity take its course: it's all
downhill at the PARACHUTES' INCORPORATED CENTERS.

The Centers are staffed and equipped to put you cut on your first jump immediately following a time -tested four hourperiod
of instruction. ($35 for everything involved in making the jump.) Safety is insured through the use of automatically opening
main parachutes, FAA approved ten -placejump aircraft (yourentire class jumps together), radio communication to the stu-
dent, all -sand drop zones, andconstant, overali supervisionbyprofessional instructors both in the aircraft and on the ground.
(92,600 jumps to date, over 9,200 of which were first jump students)

For further details, write:

ORANGE SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 96
ORAN'GE, MASSACHUSETTS 01364

Tel. 617-544-6911

LAKEWOOD SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 258
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 08701

Tel. 201-363-4900

t
Price
John (
ger (S
(SPE),
Tom I

(DU), Ed Chalfie (AEP,
Confrey (SNT), Wayne Wen-
SC), G eo r g e Katsiaficas
, Jay Strother Moore (Bur),
Derby (DTD), Mike Gustin

freshmen
(Bur), Gail' Fleischman (Mc),
Gary Blau (AEP), Bob Vegeler
(PGD), Karen Wattel (Mc), Mark
Snyder (SN), and Darrell Kadunce
(Bak).

* U

Ka U

· U: :APO r8tng Cganiw~l a
U U

* Uisabu a Rockwel ag
U U
*I S* 

a UPresentation of this ad entitles bearer to 
one free vote in Screw Contest finals. 

II a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ia U

w Winner to be annaounced at 1 1:30 
7 30 FREE 12:30Urt asew U--fosn- sln ew X w z sa
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of Copenhagen.
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Student Center East Lounge. Discussions: "Implications
of Government Sponsored Research on Campus" with Prof. Noam
Chomsky and SDS activist Mike YokeIl.

Tuesday, Aprjl I 
8:00 p.m. In Mezzanine Lounge of Student Center. "Poetry of Pro-
test." Barry Speas, Barry Phillips, Prof. at Wellesley, Dan Wakefield,
Prof. at U. of Mass.

Wednesda y, April 12
12:00 noon Steps of Student Center. Rally to protest war in Viet-
nam. Howard Zinn, Prof. at B.U., Byron Rushing and student activists.

Thursday, April 73
II a.m. to 2 p.m. In Student Center. Continuous showing of film

called "Time of Locust." Donation.
7:30 Room 54-100. "Time of the Locus'" and other anti-war films.

Saturday, ApriO 75 
Sheeps Meadow, New York City. I 1:00 a.m. Rally to protest the War
in V;etnam.

BUS TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM TOM FISKE, 8683021, OR MASS. PAX

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOM FISKE OR PAUL SCHACTER,- 547 6533

- dMIT FACULTY PEACE COMMITTEE
MIT STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
MIT COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM
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Excellenee
Each year the Everett Moore Baker

. Committee is faced with the task of
c, selecting from the many outstanding

- teachers one or more to receive the
_~ Baker Award for Outstanding Under-

E, graduate Teaching. Offered to young,
< untenured faculty mekmbers, this award
>: serves to recognize the fine efforts of
< these people on behalf of the students.
iEu, The award goes far beyond the gift

of $250 and the medal; it recognizes ex-
cellence in teaching at the most funda-
mental level-the undergraduate in the

u classroom. The winners are selected by
i- undergraduates, hence those so recog-
Inized reflect the qualities that students
- admire and find exciting in a teacher. In

addition it is an expression of the esteem
students hold for a willingness to go be-
yond the classroom and the confines of
a rigid course structure to a more fruit-
ful exchange between student and
teacher.

There is no simple formula which in-
sures a teacher has an "extraordinary
interest and ability to instill interest in
and understanding of academic work."
He should of course be a stimulating
teacher, but far beyond merely invoking
a response, he must be one willing to
devote much of his time) and energy to
his students and their problems outside
the classroom. He must believe in the
essential importance of teaching for its
own sake, placing it above his many
other duties. He must also be one to
strive continuously to present his subject
matter differently, to create changes in
the structure of his course, and generally
establish a more enlightening body of in-
formation for his students. Though this
is a tall order to fill, it is remarkable how
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Front page photo of Building 10
by Art Kalotkin.

many men do measure up to those stand-
ards, and far surpass them. Such out-
standing people may be brought to the
attention of the Committee by any stu-
dent. Nominations will be accepted as
late as this Sunday afternoon. They
should be delivered to The Tech offices,
or given to Ken Morse, Chairman, x-3784.

Carnival - time
Recognition of another sort is in order

for a faculty member this Saturday. The
Big Screw Award is one which has
sparked a rare enthusiasm and many are
anxiously awaiting the outcome of this
contest. Who can speak of apathy whet
a student body of our size casts 50,000
votes for beloved members of the faculty?
Somebody cares.

The annual APO Carnival never
seems to be without the' theme or the
stunt necessary to attract our attention
and our attendence. We saw many stand-
ing enraptured by the motion pictures in
Building 10 like so many Bogart fans at
a film festival. So tomorrow night there
is e'very reason to believe in a large turn-
out. From everywhere on campus people
will converge on Rockwell Cage for a
Lunar Excursion, a night of fun, and the
amusement as some lucky professor at-
tempts to explain a four-foot, left-handedi
wooden screw to his wife. We hope to.see
you all there.

How well do you know the Institute?
For instance, which MIT profesSr's suit
led to the successful invalidation of the
Massachusetts loyalty oath? Prof. Noam
Chomsky, Prof. Joseph Pedlosky, Prof.
Paul Gray, or Dean Kenneth Wadleigh?
The answer is . . . . Well, why not take
The Tech's MIT Quiz testing your knowl-
edge of the affairs of the Institute. We
are offering such a test tco everyone, free
of charge, at the Carnival tomorrow
night. There will be prize tickets for
superior scores.

All the questions will be taken from
information which can be found in issues
of The Tech since September, so even
freshman have no excuse for not attenpt-
ing the exam. We don't promise a high
class average, but we do believe you will
enjoy discovering how much or how little
you really know about the school you
attend.

2 ;jmga,\;2^ q> By Philip Selwyn p: M C

Today's hand comes from the
regional phase of the National In-
tercollegiate Bridge Tournament
in which four MIT pairs partici-
pated. This event was a "Par
Bridge" competition against play-
ers who had qualified earlier from
schools throughout New England.
The winners, Ken Lebensold and
Phil Selwyn, now qualify for the
final round in Chicago in May.

Particularly impressive was the
performance of Bart Bramley '69
and Bob Creecy '70 who finished a
fairly close second to Lebensold
and Selwyn. The winners have
had considerable experience play-
ing par hands in previous years
and had been favored to finish first
among the MIT pairs. But Bram-
ley and Creecy, who had never
played in a par tournament be-
fore, were only a few points be-
hind them with a score that was
considered excellent by the tourna-
ment committee.

Par bridge
Par bridge is very different

from the game one normally en-
counters. The object is to bid and
play perfectly on hands which are
constructed in advance so that
only the. best line of play succeeds.
Points are never awarded for suc-
cess due to an opponent's error.
The style of play is similar to rub-
ber bridge, however, in that the
object is always to make the
contract or set the opponent's one
trick. You are never concerned
about overtricks or extra under-
tricks. The essential difference is

that in par bridge, the inferior
line of play rarely works, while at
rubber bridge the cards are often
distributed more favorably, so
that good technique may be un-
necessary.

With this description of par play,
test your own ability. on a hand
the MIT pairs faced. Look only at
the North-South cards because you
are trying to find the best play
against any distribution, not just
the one at hand.

The opening lead is the 6 of
Clubs. The first point is to play
low from dummy in order to in-
sure winning a Club trick. East
plays the 9 and you win with the
J. How do you proceed?

North
4 K 10 5 2

J 93
* A72
4 Q 5 3

West
443
X54

* Q 10 5 4
4AK862

Neither Vulnerable
Bidding:
South West
1 } Pass
1 NT Pass

East
4 A J 987

WI10 Q 7 6

4 10 9
South

4 Q J
A J 7 41

North
1 4Pass
Pass

East
Pass
Pass

Count your winners
The best way to work out the

solution is to count your sure win-
ners to see exactly what you still
need to win. You have 2 Hearts,
1 Club, and 2 Diamonds. Spades
may produce only one more trick
and hearts are unlikely to yield
any more. Thus declarer's best
chance for the 2 needed tricks is
to get them in Diamonds. You
should not try to win tricks in
both Spades and Diamonds be
cause the opponents may cash
seven tricks before you can.

We have thus reduced the prob-
lem to the question of how to,best
play the Diamond suit. Since anY
play will cater to a 3-2 break, you
should direct your attention to less
favorable distributions. Fortunate
ly, there is a way to insure 4
tricks in the suit even if either
opponent holds four Diamonds.
You should cash the K of Dia-
monds and lead low toward dunl-

Tf X7neso clre rorot on thf seC-

ond round, play the Ace and then
a third Diamond letting East win
just his Q. If West follows low to
the second Diamond, play the 7
from duainiy. If East is able to
win this trick, the suit has broken
3-2; If East shows out, West will
win only the Q. If the suit breaks
5-0, you should follow the same
line of play as before, but you will
win only 3 Diamonds against best
defense. However, you will then
have the time to set up one spade
trick for your seventh trick.
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Though many have vied for the honor, there can only
be one winner -of The Big Screw. Who will it be?
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Twelve members of the class
of '68 have been appointed to
Beaver Key, the Junior Class
honorary, in recognition of their

"A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
-Foto och Filmteknik

MIR RR OF VENIS
By Wingate Paine
Text by Fran;oise Sagan and
Federico Fellini

$15, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE :

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M IT. STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30,
Monday - Saturday.

outstanding podstions in campus
activities. Those chosen are:
George Busby (DU), Robert Con-
dap (Bur), Benjamin Cox (SAE),
Jerry Grochow (Bak), Bill Har-

rison (Bex), Rick Karash (SC),
Tom Neal (PDT), Jim Reid
(BTP), Clyde Rettig (SE), Ken
Rosenberg (ZBT), Ed Seykota
(EC), and Al Singer (AEP).
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Doyoulooksmash- 
ing in sunglasses?
Do you think all
sports cars should
have wide-oval
tires, bucket seats,
carpeting, wood
grain styled dash
and a magical space-saver collapsible
spare? Do you know a "carrozzeria" isn't
someplace where you buy bread? Do you
want to drive a $12,000 sports car, but not

rsave money
Save with zv weekend discounts!
Get your free ID card from
the Sheraton rep on campus.
It entitles you to room dis-
counts at nearly all Shera-

ton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Good over Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year
round. Airline youth fare ID
cards also honored at Sheraton.

Don Sohn 491-0050
HERITAGE TRAVEL

MotorInns 1

pay for one? Do you wear driving gloves
even when you're not driving? Do you
crave extra-cost options like front-wheel
disc brakes and a hood-mounted tach? Do
you think stripes look better on cars than

I
I
I

I
I

on ties? Do you know the
Grand Prix circuit isn't
an electrical connection?
Do you thinkthe sound of
music is the chirp of
wide-oval tires? Do you
like to choose between
five magnificent sports
cars, from a 165-hp

funsterto a 325-hp ultimate road machine?
If you answered yes to even one of these
questions, see your Pontiac dealer today!
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Pontiac Motor Division

Nominaufon due
forBa ker Award

MIT undergraduates once again
have the opportunity to nominate
the faculty member they deem
worthy of the Baker Award. This
award has been given annually
since its inception in 1963 by the
Everett Moore Baker Foundation
"in recognition of extraordinary
interest and ability In inspiring
interest and understanding of
academic work" on the part of an
undergraduate t e a c h e r. The
award includes a $250 prize to
be presented along with a plaque
at the annual Awards Convoca-
tion. Last year's presentation of
the award to four untenured
faculty members was unique in
marking the first time the award
was shared by more than one
instructor.

Nominations from undergradu-
ates must be submitted before the
meeting of the Baker Award
Committee Sunday afternoon to
either Ken Morse '68 (SC)
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A voluntary, non-credit De-
velopmentai Reading Program
will be offered this spring,
starting April 10, for all mem-
bers of the MIT Community.
Enrollment will be limited to
a total of 75. The cost will be
$30 for MIT students and per-
sonnel, and $50 for others.
There will be 15 class ses-
sions, meeting each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings at 7:30 for one hour, in
Room 35-225. (No class April
19). Registration deadline is
noon April 10, at E19-215, al-
though in exceptional cases
registrants will be admitted
Monday evening if openings
remain.
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(-SALES SERVICE

VOLVO
The? SwedJl Wonder Cca

DALZELL MOTORS
805 Providetc Highway

Dedhatm Pie= 329-1100

YOU LUCKY VW OWNERS!
Keep your Volkswagen young.
Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
on ways to increase fhe value and
usefulness of your VW. Write to:

ROHNNIMART, P.O. Box 75
Tremonto, Utah 84337

Doing Anything?
MIrER

BAKER HOUSE
Fri. 8-12 Guys $1 Girls FREE
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THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T STUDENT CENTER,

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30,
Monday - Saturday.

, ,..__. l02mom _1"1 ". " 1-°-1~~~
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The Bible Says: Know ye not.
that to whom ye yield yourselves:
servants to obey, his servants ye
are to whom ye obey; whether of
sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness? Romans 6:16!
For the wages of sin is death,
Ibut the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Romans 6:23
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YELOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303
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Friday, April 7
7 & 9:30 in 26-100

Saturday, April 8

5:15, 7:30 & 9:45
in 26-100-
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THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge. Mass. 02139
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"A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
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MIRRO"R F VENUS
By Wingate Paine
Text by Fran;oise Sagan and
Federico Fellini

$15, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE,

a % Vasa Astor -- 'Marat/Sade,' Mon. -Fr
2:15., 7:15 9:45. Sat. & Sun.: 2"5

_4: 30. 7:15' 9: 45.'...Williams, Beacon Hill - 'How to Succeed in
rick, olice lBusiness Without Really Trying,,

Mon.-Thurs., 2:30, 9:30; Fri' and
Sat., 2:30' 7, 9:45; Sun.r 2'30n
5:30, 3:30. ' :

Lewis Her- Boston Cinerama - 'Grand Prix.,
Cheti l- !~Man for All Seasons,' 8:40.

Founder of wed., Sat.', Sun. mat. 2:30; Sat. 7';
Sun. 5: 30.

Cheri 1i-'Taming of the Shrew,
MM >ni MedMon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.: &3i,mmunity --Wed.: 2, 8: 30. Sat.: 2: 30, 7, :0

Nader. Sun.: 2. 5:15, 8:30.
Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Night

[odern Am. - Gamres,' 2, 4, 6, 7:45, 9:45.
Circle-'Thoroughly Modern Millie'

Lalgmyhr, Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 2, 8:3C
Wed., Sat.: 2, 8:3a. Sun.: 2, 8: 0'

Federation. Coolidge Corner- 'Alfie,' M-F: 1:30'
8. Sat. & Sun.: continuous.

Tpagandua Eseluire - 'Man and a Woman.'
Daily: 7:30, 9:30; Sun.: 3, 5, 7 9

V7e Of TaSs ,Fine Arts--'Girl with Green E.y,;
d Political. Wed. thru Sat.

Harvard Square-'Alfie. = 1:35, 5:40
.=et, Depu~ 9:45. 'Viva Maria,' 3:40, 7:5. '

Music Hal--'I.n Like Flint' Wed
hur Krock, Thurs., Mon., Tues.: iO, 1i 2 i'

6. 8, 1O. Fri., Sat.: 8. 8:30. ' '
Orpheum--'Hotel,' Daily: 10, 12:20

2:40, 5, 7:25, 9: 45. Sun.: 1, 3:20',lation about 5: 30 7: 4%, 9: 50 .
or lodging, Paramouit-'Girl Hunters': 'Night.

mare in the Sun.'
at x3: or Paris Cinema - 'Blow Up,' 2. 4. 6,8I 10.

Park Square Cinema-'A Man and a
Woman.' 2 4, 6, S. 10.

Savoy'~Night of the Generals,' 9,
_ar|~ j 11:30, 2. 4:30, 7. 9:30.

Variety Saxon-'The Bible.' every nite 8:15,
![~TS I~t Sun. 7:30. Mat. at 2:00. Wed., Sat,Sun., holidays and Sat. at 10 am.

Sg ymphony I-WMy Sister, MY Love,;
t M~on.-7hurs.: 10:30, 12: 25, 2, 4, 6,h Shu0p 8, 10; Fri.-Sat., 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11i

* . Susn., 2. 4. 6, 8. 10.
O'Cambridieg Uptown--'Dr. Zhivago.' Daily: l0,
,Ese) 1: 2 5 , 4 : 5 5 , 8 : 2 5 : S u n . : sa m e e xc,

no 10.
West End - '! A Woman,' 11:45,

1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 7:45, 9:45.
Ill~~

Princeton University will hold
its 7th annual RESPONSE, a
Symposium on world affairs, Fri-
day, April 14 thru Sunday, April
16 on the University campus.
The tide of this year's sympos-
ium is "Ma in the Maze of the
|Masses.'

In past years RESPONSE has
drawn upwards of 3000 p e o p l e,
who came to hear leading gov-
ermnent officials, public lumin-
aries, and celebrated artists dis-

cuss the major problems of our
society, The symposium is con-
ducted through panel discussions,
lectures, and various social
events. This years social events
will include a huge mixer, an
outdoor jazz concert and an in-
door concert by the Paul Butter-
field Blues Band.

Among the topics to be ex-
plored and the leading figures par-
ticipating in the field are:

Drugs and Individual Freedom
-- Dr. Graham Blaine, Synanon.

Censorship- William 0. Doug-
las, U.S. Supreme Court; Jack
Valenti, Pres. Motion Pic. Ass'n.

Homosexuality in America -
Richard Leitch, Mattachine So-
ciety.

Civil Disobedience - Lincoln

Lynch, CORE; Hosea
SCLC; Vincent Broder
Commissioner NYC.

The Draft - Gen. :
shey; Tom Hayden, ]
SDS.

Business and the Co
Marquis Childs; Ralph

Sexual Mores of M
erica - Dr. George
Planned Parenthood E

Mass Media and Pro
A1 Capp; Representatii

The Individual and
Power - Robert Swe
Mayor of NYC; Arth
NY Times.

For tickets or inform
RESPONSE, Travel, c
call Michael Warren a
267-8574.
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Advertisement

THE ARROGANCE OF POWER
''" [ By J. William Fulbright. V378. $1.95

ARO Tci FNATO AND EUROPE
0ARO H By General An.ors Beaufr3. 59.$1.45

| sTow ULYSSES

5 I THE AMERICANS:
- THE NATIONALL EXPERIENCE:

_ ~~By Daniel.J. Boorstin. V1358. $2.4$

EXPECTANT PEOPLES
By K. H. Silvert, and others. V359. $1.95
LITERARY CRITICISM

By William K. Wimsatt and Cleanth Brooks.
A Vintage Giant, V360. $2.95

BLUE-COLLAR MARRIAGE
By Mirra Konarovsky. V361. $1.95

LINCOLN AND HIS GENERALS
By T. Harry Williams. V362. $1.95

PRIMITIVISM IN MODERN ART
, of Ag° 0 By Robert Goldwater. (Revi'sed Edition.)
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THE DIRECTORY
By Georges Lefebvre. V364. $1.65

?~ |; ATOMIC DIPLOMACY
By Gar Alperovitz. A Vintage Giant.v365. $2.45

PROUST'S BINOCULARS
By Roger Shattuck. V366. $1.65

THE NEW RADICALISM IN AMERICA
By Christopher Lasch. V367. $1.95

COMING OF AGE IN AMERICA
By Edgar Friedenberg. V368. $1.95

THE BIRTH OF TRAGEDY -
AND THE CASIE OF WAGNER

By Friedrich Nietzsche. Translated and
edited by Walter Kaufmann. V369. $1.65

V spaperb ack-intege Book s
PEDRO MARTINEZ

By Oscar Lewis. A Vintage Giant.-V370 '$2 .95
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i tIKr |THIE CHINA READE:R, VOL. r:

: ~,~:~ jIMPERIAL CHINA 
By Franz Schurmann and Orville Schell.
V375.'$1.95

THE CHINA READER, VOL. 11:
REPUBLICAN CHINA

By Franz Schurmann and Orville Schell.
V376. $1.95

THE CHINA READER, VOL. III:
COMMUNIST CHINA

By Franz Schurmann and Orville Schell.
V377. $2.45

IMUSIC REVIEWED: 1940-1954
By Virgil Thomson. V179. $1.95

TOWARD A GENERAL THEORY
OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT

By T. r. Emerson. V379. $1.65
SANCTUARY

By William Faulkner. V381. $1.65
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

~-- *~ OF THE SOVIET UNION
~':'~':e:~ing I 3By Leonard Schapiro. (Revised Edition.)
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THE MEANING OF THE DEATH OF GOD
iQF i ....... 0 Edited by Bernard Murchland. V5?. $1.95
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Don t laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ears. He can'hear
a party a mi le away,
thanks to Sprite.
VAN DEa so PPr Social-life majors, take a
WITH SPRITE i s look at Charles Van der

Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed

an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? yes!
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle of -tart,
tingling Sprite

being opened in the
girls' dormitory

from across the
· O ~ ~campus!

~$ ~ ~~Hah!I Do you realize
$ ~~~ that Charles Van

~$ $~ der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years ?
When he hears
those bottles

h\ of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles -- he runs! So before yOu

can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
-- as well as a good time--is.his.

Of course, you don't have to'
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff 's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may',
just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life..

I I

84 Massachusefts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 021 39
Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday-Friday

Safurday Hours 9:20 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COUILDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

SPRITE IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY
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All Makes - Large
SQUASH RACQ

Tekns & Squasl
67A Mi. Auburna SPt., C

(Opp. Lowell Ha
TR 6-5417

Xuba oving Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipmenf Sulpplied.

AVenue 2-5818
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DR. GRAHAM B. BLAINE, JR
{Harvard University Health Services)

;QI > "Drugs, Activism and the New Morality-
and the Younger Generation"

I Y reMD MALL l'ORTJ
JORDAN H.ALL - Gainsber St car. Huntington Ave. - BOTN
DOORS W 7:45 P.1 . - EVERYBODY WECOLME

L S C presents

the NEW FOLK
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(Continued from Page I)
to the user is not a direct result
of the drug itself. Marijuana has
been acknowledged by doctors to
have no known bad physiological
effects on the body, and is not
physically habit forming, although
some individuals subject to much
tension may habitually rely on it
to escape from a reality they
don't like. There is no physiolo-
gical compulsion for users must
go on to the hard, addictive drugs
and many do stick only to mari-
juana. They are harmed no more
by "rag" than by smoking
regular cigarettes and drinking,
and there is no tendency to com-
mit crime when "high."

The most damage is done not

by the drug, but by the law
against it,. (a law which some
feel is out of date and should be
repealed). Even the' casual user
or someone just innocently trying
marijuana for the first time may

get a police record which will
follow him for life, and may keep

him from good jobs. The adniin-
istration will, if they get to him

before the police do, warn the
casual user of this danger and
discourage further use.

O 13

MICHAEL CAINE as
a '°"ALFIE" .
X 1:30, 5:40, 9:45 a

Brigitte Bardof- a
Jeanne Moreau in a

as "VIVA MARIA!"
a 3:40 and 7:45

~~a~~~~~

a aca

a Through Saturday: U
a Jean Renoir's a
D '"PICNIC ON THE
a GRASS" c

Sunday and Monday: r
3 '"MR. HULOT'S a
a HOLIDAY'" 
o Shows daily
a 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 t
rJ Sat. & Sun. Matinees 3:30 g
g~~l usuefn (lUtlU UfnlrflutuGUi

Monday - Saturday.
_____n~hc

The pusher, or seller, is in
serious trouble if he is caught
by either MIT or the police. MIT
vwill treat him as an injurious

element to the community and

$HUBERT
THEATRE.

426-4520
265 Tremont Street

will not protect him from law
enforcement officials. This atti-
tude is much more generous than
most colleges, which will expel
even the first time user.

TWO WEEKS
ONLY!

March 27-April 8
EVES.: 8:30

MATS.: 2:30 WED. & SAT.

DIavId Cryer and Albert Poland present

The World's Longest Running Musical

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

Prices: EVES., Mon.-Thurs., Orch. $5,. Ist Beal. $4-$3.50, 2nd Balc.

$2.50; Fri.-Sat., Orch. $5.50, Ist Balc. $4.50-$4, 2nd Balc. $2.50;

MATS., Wed. & Sat., Orch. $4, Ist Bale. $3.50-$3, 2nd Bale. $2.

B As------ aseua

Is there a best glass
for beer?

C1 ' 'With some beers maybe the
glass doesn't matter. But when

J\ ] -the beer is Budweiser, our
brewmaster holds strong views.

"'I like a glass with plenty
of room," he says. "Size is more impor-
tant than shape. A big glass,.say one
that'll hold a full bottle, is best."

A big glass gives Budweiser a chance
to show off... lets you pour it straight
down the middle to get a full collar of
foam. (Those tiny bubbles are the only
beer bubbles in America that come from
the natural carbonation of Beechwood
Ageing.) Another thing about a big
glass: it lets you quaff the beer. And
who wants to sip, when the beer tastes
as hearty as Budweiser?

That's about the size of it! Choose
any kind of glass you want... as long as
it's big enough. (Of course, we have our
own opinion on the best beer for the glass.)

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS · ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS

NEWARK ' LOS ANGELES a TAMPA * HOUSTON

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT!
-50c- OFF ON ANY SEAT
WITH L.D, AND THIS AD.l
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"A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
-Foto och Filmteknik

M IRR OR OF ENUS
By Wingate Paine
Text by FranCoise Sagan and
Federico Fellini

S1S, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE_ .

THE TECH# COOP
IN THE M I.T. STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30.
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By Tony Ma.0-

Each of the eight winter varsity newly elected captains. Sydoriak,
-: teams has recently chosen from leading the track team, is the

their own ranks an individual top pole vaulter in Tech history,
< whom they feel is capable of holding both the indoor and out-
>- leading their team through the door records.
< next season. The position of cap- Ken Wong played number two

tain is one of great honor but for the squash team this year
LL also of great responsibility. The and had one of the better records

teammnates of these men feel they on the team. Doug Cale, one of
are equal to the task. Tech's up and coming Nordic

skiers will captain the ski team
next -winter.

X-1 Basketball is both one of the.
more popular and successful

- teams at 'MIT. Dave Jansson, a
- 6'4", 170 lb. forward has been

chosen to captain next year's Tech
five. Jansson, who has scored
868 points in his two year varsity
career, helped give MIT its great-
est season ever, with a 19-4
record. He averaged 16.5 points " 

per game this year and always . .

drew the opposition's best player .
on defense. '/ :/

Junior Mike Harris, MIT's lead- .':
ing point maker for the last two
seasons, will guide the hockey 
team next winter. The 5'8", 140 :.

lb. forward has scored 16 goals
and 24 assists during his varsity .,
career. .. .

John MeFarren
The co-holder of the varsity 200

yd. freestyle record (1:54.9), John J::: i:¢'''!i
was selected captain of the engi-
neer swimming team. He helped
his tea~mmnates to post MiT's finest

varsity record this season, win- 
ning nine of twelve meets.

Bill Harris, a 130 lb. dynamo,
will lead the engineer wrestlers.
Harris was a second place winner ;.
in the New England Intercol- :

legiate tournament in the 130 lb. ,:
class.

Cart Ma.rx:...
A top sabreman, Curt Marx

was elected fencing captain. He
has his job cut out for him trying Tech's midfielders ae
to better this year's New Eng- nesday. The engineers won the
land Intercollegiate Championship record of 2-2. The scrimmage c
tearn. inexperienced players who didn

a chance tfo prepare for its twc
Sydoriak, Wong, Cale should have an easy time with

Steve Sydoriak, Ken Wong, and opponent for Tech's stickmen S
Doug Cale round out the list of men in their game against Harv

BC trounces I u -nne
score aen runs in' rft~h

By Larry Kelly Eagles pitching staff just plain
overwhelmed the Tech nine, who

A cold, grey Tuesday afternoon could not hold off 17 Eagle hits.
saw the Eagles of Boston College Boston College is now 1-0, while

clobber MIT's baseball squad, MIT stands at 2-3.

17-0. In a disastrous 10.run fifth

inning, BC's Mike Finnell con- I 

nected for a grand slam, and Bos- Ba i

ton College went ahead 13-0. The Boston College 17, MIT(V) 0

flickering ray of hope for a vic- Lacrose

tory against the tough Eagles was MIT(V) 7, Middlebury 5

immediately e x t i n g u ished. Ed

O'Neill of BC contributed 5 singles

to the rout and Finnell had a

double and a single as well as his

four-sacker. Bill O'Brien, pitching

the first six innings, gave up only

three Texas League singles to the

Engineers.

In a bleak performance the en-

gineers committeed eight errors

including two wild pitches and-

two passed balls, and collected

only three hits all afternoon. Jim

Reid '68, the losing pitcher, gave

up ten hits and three walks in

4 1/3 innings, while O'Brien, the

winner, walked only two and

fanned eight in his stint. The

Phil Selwyn and Ken e. Lenseold,
MIT graduate students, have un-
officially qualified for the Nation-
al Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
ment to be held in Chicago on
May 12-14. In order to do this,
they were, first, the high finish-
ers in the MIT qualifying tourna-
ment, held last fall. In February,
they went on to the Regionals at
BU. The hands for this were pre-
arranged to provide a pure test
of skill for the players.

As east-west winners in the Re-
gional tournament, Phil and Ken
scored 101 out of a possible 120

By Arm Varteressian
Dave Schramm '67, past captain

of the varsity wrestlers, traveled
to Kent State College in Kent,
Ohio, March 22 to take part in
the NCAA wrestling tournament.
Dave came away in a four-way
tie for seventh place in the nation
in the unlimited division.

In his first round of the meet,
'Dave came up against the Ivy
League champion from Princeton,
and disposed of him handily,
coming away with a 7-0 victory.
In hlis second and final match,

Dave was pitted against Granville
Liggins of Oklahoma. Leading
1-0 in the final period, Dave lost
an escape to Liggins, and was
taken down with 45 seconds left
to go in the match, losing a 3-1
decision.

Michigan State First
Winner of the unlimited division

was Curley. Culp, a 6'1", 265 pound
wrestler from Arizona State. The
Spartans of Michigan State came
away with tourney honors, fol-
lowed by a team from Michigan.

Next year's varsity outlook is

down Middlebury;
sS next opponent

Photo by Torm, Dooley

pted to clear the ball in a scrimmage against Middlebury, Wed-
game by a 7-5 score. This win gave the sfickmen an even season
gave Coach Ben Martin a chance to experiment with many of his
i't play much on the spring trip. The game also gave the stickmen
) upcoming games against Holy Cross and U.Mass. The engineers
Holy Cross at 3:00 this afternoon. U.Mass. should be a tougher
aturday. These games will serve as preparation for Martin's stick-
,ard next Wednesday.

;hiwsese Students lead badmantong-
Burto whios LCA in waterpol o

The MIT Intramural sp
program.continues into the sp
season with softball begin
this week. Heated competitio:
already underway in water 1
ping pong, and badminton.

In badminton -the' starting:
of 139 has been cut down t(
in the singles clashes. The
fending champions, the CMi
Students, appear to have the
side track in both the singles
doubles categories. Burton Hc
and Baker House pose the big
opposition.

Tech Abridge pair quality
for nation'al tournament

points. This gave them the high-
est score in the nation, and, ap-
parertly, a very good chance at
the national championships. The
top sixteen pairs in the country
qualify.

At the Nationals, each pair will
play three sessions, and the win-
ner will be declared national
champion. These matches will be
played in regular tournament
play,, rather than the par-hand
style that was used in the region-
als. This should make the nation-
als more dependent on the luck
of each pair, rather than on skill.

In singles action, Chinese Stu-
dents Ha and Lo have been most
impressive while Weisgerber and
Post of Baker lead the field of 33
in the doubles.

This season the badminton
league is being run as a tourna-
ment, completely double elimina-
tion. No player may participate
in both singles and doubles ac-
tion. Match points will be awarded
to determine Intramural points.
IM manager John Sparks feels
that this system offers the great-
est opportunity for fairness and
playing time.

Intramural rifle begins next
week with four man teams com-
peting with neutral equipment to
maintain equality. Manager Rich
Freyberg announced that due to
conflicts with physical education
classes and the rifle team, com-
petition is limited to 3-6 pm.

Finally midway through pre-
liminary water polo action, last
year's champ Burton. House is on
the winning road. Led by swim-
ming ace Bill Stage '69, Burton
splashed past Lambda Chi Alpha,
4-2. Probably the biggest threat
to the Burton hold is Theta Chi
who lost in the final last year
and maintained the same starting
lineup this season. They romped_
earlier this week and look forward
to the playoffs scheduled for early
May.

excellent, despite the loss
of championship material in
Schramm. Dave rounded out his
varsity career with a 36-3 record,
undefeated his junior and senior
years. For three years, Dave has
held the unlimited title for New
England wrestlers, including his
frosh title.

Dave's, probable successor to
the unlimited spot on next year's
varsity will be Fred Andree '70,
this year's frosh New England
titleholder in the heavyweight
division. Fred's- New England title
came on the heels of an unde-
feated season.

Three other lettermen will be
lost to the varsity through grad.
uation. Hank DeJong '67, this
year's regular 160-pound entry,
Ed Tripp '67, a 115-pounder, and
John Reynolds '67 at 130 will be
missing from next year's roster.

Frosh strong
Hopefully, the varsity will be

strengthened next' year with
members from this year's out.
standing" frosh team. Replacing
DeJong at 160 pounds will prob.
ably be Walt Price '70, a New
England champ this year, and
Rick Willoughby another frosh
titleholder, will be coming up
next year. Dean Whalen '70, Paui
Malek '70, and John Latimer '70,
all third place finishers, will also
be added to next year's varsity.
Captain of next year's team will
'be Bill Harris '68, who finished
second in this year's New Eng-
land 123-pound class.

The varsity record for this year
was 8-2, and the fresh record was
9-1. The varsity outscored their
opponents 200-101, and the frosh
racked up a 271-81 edge in meet
points. The varsity finished 5th
in this year's New England com-
petition, and the frosh came away
with a first place. With six up-
coming froh placers in the New
Englands, and seven returning.
lettermen from this year's squad,
the grapplers can look forward
to another excellent season next
year.

Friday, April 7
Lacrosse (V)-Holy Cross, homne,

3 pm
aturday, April 8

Baseball (V)--Wesleyan, home,
2 pm

Track (V)-Colby, home, 12:30 pm
Lacrosse (V)-Massachusetts,

away, 3 pm
Tennis (V)-Amherst, home, 2 pm
Crew (V. IV, F)-Boston U.,

Northeastern, home
Sailing (V)-Coast Guard, away
Lacrosse IF)-Governor Dummer,

home, 2 pm
Sunday, April 9

Sailing (V)-Geiger Trophy, home
Sailing (F)-Coast Guard

Invitation
Monday, April 10

Baseball (V)-Boston College,
away, 3 pm
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